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Clare Miltpn O'BRIEN states; 

1 My fuilliame is Clare Milton O'BRIEN. 

2410912013 
1S:21hrs 
Wellington Central 

2 I am employed as a Registrar and Manager of the Court of Appeal in 
Wellington. 

3 f Jive locally. 

4 Mr . Vincent SIEMER is an active self litigant who resides in 
Whangaparoa. 

5 He has lodged numerous appeals in the Court of Appeal over the 
last few years. 

6 I think currently. he has between eight and twelve active appeals. 

7 As Registrar, I make some decisions about whether we accept 
appeals or whether the appeals are within our jurisdiction. 

S r alSo consider applications as to whether security for costs can be 
reduced or dispensed with. 

9 Mr'SIEMER makes theSe applications on every file so I have regular 
contact or interaction with him. 

10 AII'interaction with him Is written. He rings me and emans me 
however all formal deciSions are provided to him in writing. 

11 Some months ago, I can not remember the exact dates Mr SIEMER 
fjletl court proceedings in the High Court in Auckland naming the 
Registrar of the Court of Appeal as one of the Respondents. 

12 Mr Richard CRESSER came to the counter. at the Court of Appeal 
and asked to speak with me. 

13 I cannot remember the date at the moment I can check out the 
dates at work. 

14 When I arrived at the counter, he said to me that he had papers to 
serve on me. 

15 He advised me he realised he could not serve the papers on me in a 
court building and would I be prepared to step outside. 

16 I advised him no, I wouldn't and that Mr SIEMER had already been 
told that Mr Peter GUNN at Crown Law would accept service on my 
behalf. 
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Clare Milton CYBRIEN further states: 

17 Mr CRESSER said that Mr GUNN had advised he wouldn't accept 
service. 
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I responded by saying I didn't accept that as I knew Mr GUNN would 
as the arrangement had been put in place. 

Mr CRESSER then told me that if I didn't accept service, they would 
find out where I lived and send a process server to my home 
address. 

I can't remember what I said to him, but I probably said something 
like fine, and walked away. 

A few days later I was walking up MoleswOrth Street on the 
Parliament side of the road. 

I went to cross the road opposite the High Court and had to wait as a 
car was pulling out that was parked directly outside the High Court. 

I remember the car because it puJled out very slowly and moved up 
the road very slowly. 

As I crossed the road, the car turned into Kate Sheppard place and 
stopped outside the Back Bencher pub. 

Due to the vehicles speed, I was nervous but kept walking up the 
street focussing straight ahead. 

Someone called out 'hey Clare' and I turned around. 

There was a person standing on the footpath by the car and he was 
holding his phone up and pointing it straight at me. 

The person was approximately ten feet away from me. 

The person said thank you as he took a photo of me. 

I just turned away and kept on walking, but the realisation of what 
happened hit me a few seconds later. 

I didn't see the face of the person so I don't .know who it was. I 
couldn't tell you what the registration of the vehicle was. It was an old 
vehicle, possibly a grey sedan. 

I then called the Ministry of Justice Security Manager Mike 
HUBBARD to report the incident and see IT there was anything we 
could do. 



Clare Milton O'BRIEN further states: 

33 He took advice and advised me that there was nothing we could 
make a complaint about at that stage. 

34 We did however over the next couple of weeks arrange for my name 
to be removed from the Electoral Role and phone book and had my 
car registration details privatised. 

35 Some weeks later my photo appeared on Mr SIEMER'S website. I 
think its www.kiwisfirst.co.nz. I can verify that address when I'm next 
at work. 

36 I monitored that site expecting my photo to be on that site or for my 
photo to be used to identify me when serving documents. 

37 It appears he has since taken down the photo of me from his site. 

38 Approximately one month ago I was advised by the Registrar of the 
Wellington High Court Jane PENNEY that Mr SIEMER had filed 
papers there naming me as the first respondent. 

39 The documents hadn't been accepted for filing as she had declined 
his application for a waiver of the filing fee. 

40 He applied to review that decision to a High Court Judge. The Judge 
overturned Jane's decision and directed that the fee be waived . 

. 41 At that stage, r asked for a scanned copy of the papers as I hadn't 
been served but wanted to advise our legal advisor Roger HOWARD 
that that he was starting proceedings against me again. 

42 Roger would pass that jnfonnation to the Crown who represent us In 
these sort of matters . 

. 43 That was the last I heard of this matter until today. 

44 At approximately 1:45pm this afternoon, one of my staff came to my 
office and advised that Mr Richard CRESSER was at the front 
counter and wanted to see me. 

45 I told them to tell him I was not available. 

46 r presumed it was because he was there to serve me with papers. I 
had a meeting scheduled and I didn't have the time to deal with him 
at that stage. 

47 I left work at 3:30pm today. r returned to the office about 5:15pm to 
get my car which was parked in the basement. 
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Clare Milton O'BRIEN further states: 
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I walked up the front steps of the building on Molesworth Street and 
then around the outside of the building onto Aitken Street which is 
where the staff after hour's entrance is. 

Half way' down the Aitken street side of the building, someone called 
my name from behind me and to the left. 

The impression I got was that the voice was coming from aauss the 
road. 

I turned around and Richard CRESSER was right behind me. He 
was approximately one metre away. 

He held out an envelope and said "Youire served-. 

I backed up and said no, you have to serve the Crown, not me. 

His response was no, your being sued personally, your served lady. 

At that stage he held the papers out and because I wouldn't take 
them, he grabbed my handbag that was over my shoulder. 

He pushed the envelope and lodged It into my hand bag. He had 
hold of my handbag for a few seconds. 

r turned away and went to the staff door which was about ten steps 
away. Mr CRESSER followed me to the staff door. 

It's a swipe access door. I swiped and opened the door, but Mr 
CRESSER grabbed the door. 

He pulled the door and placed his body in front of door with his back 
to it making it impossible for me to shut the door. 

I was standing right in the door way and I turned back and attempted 
to push him off the door so f could close the door and secure the 
building. 

1 didn't strike him, J placed my palm on his shoulder/upper chest 
region and tried to move him away from the door and I kept trying to 
pull the door shut with my other hand. . 

He told me I was assaulting him and that he was going to make a 
complaint. f presumed he meant to the police. 

He had his phone open and he was pointing it at me. He told me he 
wanted a photo. I think he said he wanted it for the paper. 
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Clare Mitton O'BRIEN further states: 

64 I said no and tried to tum my back while still trying to close the door 
on him. 

65 I felt him pushing my arm. It wasn't hard enough to bruise me but he 
was trying to stop me entering the bUilding and to tum me around in 
order to take a photo. 

66 I be.lieve he was pushing me with an open palm on my right upper 
arm. It was like a struggle because f was trying to shut the door and 
he was trying to push me and tum me around to get a photo before 
the door shut. 

67 I was struggling against him in order to keep my back turned to him 
and get into the building. 

68 I kept on saying no; I don't want you to take my photo. 

69 It felt like a long time, but I imagine it went on for approximately 
fifteen to twenty seoonds. 

70 11m not sure whether he got a photo but he did succeed in forcing my 
body around by pushing me, 

71 I noticed a man who was walking past us on the street watching us. 
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He looked a bit concerned and pulled his phone out as tf to call 
someone. 

Both of our voices were raised which I think also attracted the 
attention of Helen CHURCHMAN who is Judges Research Counsel 
at the Court of Appeal. 

She came out and opened the internal door and said is everything 
ok? 

At that stage, Richard moved away from the door enough for me to 
be able to shut it. 

After shutting the door, I went Inside and gathered myself and called 
Mike HUBBARD again for advice. 

This was because I didn't want to leave the building in my car in case 
he was still out there. 

Mike told me to come to the Police Station and make a complaint. 

I describe Richard CRESSER as: 

Male European but he has olive skin. 
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Clare Milton O'BRIEN further states: 

80 Approximately in his 50's. 

81 Medium build. 

82 Approximately five foot ten in height. 

83 He has short and wavy hair. I think its dark hair and it may be 
greying. 

84 Clean shaven. 

85 Today he was wearing a brown leather jacket and I think he was 
wearing jeans. I'm unsure as to the colour or style. 

86 I'm not sure about what kind of shoes he was wearing. 

87 I did not receive any injuries as a result of being pushed by Mr 
CRESSER. 

88 I called my work colleague Maryanne McKennie at 6:16pm. She 
advised me that Mr CRESSER had returned to the counter after 
3:30pm and was told I had left to for the day. 

89 I'm worried because it appears he had been waiting for me outside 
my work all afternoon. 

90 This has made me feel like this is intimidation and harassment and 
the physical contact has left me quite shaken. 

91 I do feel vaguely threatene~. I don' know how far they are now 
prepared to go when "m just doing my job and treating them like any 
other party before the Court. 

I confirm the truth and accuracy of this statement. I make the statement 
with the knowledge that it is to be used in court proceedings. I am aware 
that it is an offence to make a statement that is known by me to be false 

or intended bYt~ro~. )~. 
/ ~ . -Signed: _ ...... ' ________ _ 

Statement taken and signature witnessed by me at 19:45hrs on 
24/09/2013 at Wellington Central Police Station. 


